CUSTOMISED LOGISTICS OPTIONS
1. Product assembly:
Product + Instruction booklet + Warranty card are put all INSIDE the case of ordered
item………………………………………………………………………….……………..0,50€
Most of items come to the warehouse directly by the manufacter, which is often a different
factory from the one of the case and the typography printing warranty cards and booklets,
so items are stored separately and so usually sold to retailers; as dropshipping orders go
directly to end customers, it might be nice to pack them with extra care. Offer a better
presentation of your articles to your customers: choose this service!
2. Warranty stamp:
Would you like all warranty cards of items sold are stamped with your company name?
Giving your official stamp to the logistics, they will delivery all items “stamped by
you”……………………………………………………………………………………..…0,50 €
3. Customised tape:
All standard deliveries are closed by a standard white tape with a green print saying
“SECURITY SEAL”. It is possible to use you customised tape: just give it to the
logistics
in
charge
to
pack
all
your
outgoing
orders
with
it……………………………………………….……………………………………………0,50€
You have no customised tape? CONTACT US: our graphic staff will develop a
personalised graphic with your company brand identity and your on-line image and a local
tape company will produce it for you at competitive prices!
4. Customised boxes:
Are you willing to use your own packing to ship all your orders, just like the ones
leaving directly from your own warehouse? Simply supply our dropshipping logistics
with the same material and all your dropshipping orders will leave exactly like if you
have packed them internally, with no extra costs!...................................................FREE
SERVICE.................................................................................................................0,00€
Note: this service is offered free of charges and your boxes will be used instead of usual
triple white cartoon normally in use. For reseller using our “turnkey service”, it might affect
shipping cost, whether your boxes should not respect standard dimensions (volumetric
weight >0,5kg.)
5. Document* insertion and/or print promotional material:
Using our dropshipping platform, it is possible to attacch documents in all most
common formats (.pdf, .jpg., .doc, .xls., etc.), from a copy of your sale invoice to
promotional postcards or even greetings cards: logistics will print and add them inside
your outgoing parcel.
• Advertising material / promotional cards or non-mandatory sale
invoice..…………………………………………………………………………….0,50€
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•

Mandatory
invoice
(no-UE
sales)
and/or
Washington
declaration………………………FREE IF MANDATORY FOR CUSTOM
PURPOSES……………………………………………………………………….0,00€

Note: to all shipping outside UE, a copy of invoice must be added in the logistic platform
used to place the order; for all items containg any leather material, Washington form has to
be filled in too. For watches directed to USA, a breakdown invoice is needed too.
Orders without required custom documents will not be shipped as long as all of
them will be available on the on-line order.
6. Gift packs:
A customer is purchasing to make a present? Add “GIFT_PACK” service to your order
and Logistics will take good care of your request!…………....……………………..2,00 €
In order to have the item nicely wrapped, select “Gift_Pack” and add this service in your basket just
like you add any item and than link it to the product you wish to have wrapped using “Bundle”
option: the system will calculate it cost (2,00€) and eventual shipping cost due to volume increase.

Assembly + Warranty stamp...........................................................0,50+0,50=1,00 0,80€!
Assembly + Thanks postcard…………………………...…………….0,50+0,50=1,00 0,80€!
Assembly + Warranty stamp + Thanks postcard………...…0,50+0,50+0,50=1,50 1,00€!

Have you other desires to satisfy your customers better? Contact us!

Valeria Camatel
Dropshipping Service Responsible
dropshipping@wwt.it
+39-02-87.21.32.42 int.6
www.dropshippingB2B.com
Logistics developed together with:

Autotrasporti Delledonne srl Via Aldo Moro 10
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